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Escola Europea de Short Sea Shipping
ODISEO Issue 22: Spring 2017
Intermodal groupage and consolidation centres
The first trimestre of 2017 has already gone by. The Escola started out with big challenges
this year. In this article, our Director tackles a highly topical subject in the logistics
industry. Groupage and consolidation centres are the topic of the newest training course
organised by the Escola, starting on April 24th. Find out the significant role of groupage in
nowadays supply chains.

“European export trade is growing fast
thanks to competitive international
transport services, among other factors.
To favour export operations, shippers
need operators to offer efficient, eco
friendly and competitive services to a
wide range of destinations around the
world. This means that operators need to
get organised in firm, wellstructured and
trustworthy networks present throughout
the process, from departure to arrival. In
practice, it is necessary to count on organisations and people able to..."
Read more...

Industry News
The Port of Barcelona launches new SSS lines with
Northern Africa
The Port of Barcelona participated in
the 6th SpanishMoroccan Business
Summit of the Maritime sector,
Transport and Logistics, that took
place in Tangier.
Read more...

More News:
• CER urges EC to improve rail cargo’s regulatory framework instead of worsen it
• European Parliament adopts the Fourth Railway Package market pillar
• Ports Regulation – a stepping stone for genuine motorways of the sea
• Intermodal traffic now the only route to growth for Europe's rail freight operators

Environmental News
ECOPORTS: The EU port’s environmental initiative
turns 20
2017 marks the 20th anniversary of the Ecoports network. What started in
1997 as a separate initiative of a number of ports proactive in the field of
environment evolved over the years towards a solid network of around
100 European ports within ESPO, writes Isabelle Ryckbost, Secretary
General of the European Sea Ports Organisation (ESPO).
Read more...

More news:
• Green future of freight
• An Europe plan for ship recycling
• Europe should pile up pressure on the IMO to deliver CO2 cap
• The Port of Barcelona presents a pioneering Air Quality Improvement Plan

2E3S News

The Escola launches its newest training course:
Groupage & Consolidation Centres
16/03/2017: The Escola Europea de Short Sea
Shipping (2E3S.EU) presented ‘Groupage &
Consolidation Centres’, its brand new training
course specialized in groupage and
consolidation for professionals.
Read more...

More news:
• The Escola trains more than 170 students in February
• Success of the first professional course in 2017
• Forma’t al Port starts its third year of training for a new generation in the Catalan logistics
community
• New technical courses on groupage, ports operations and temperature controlled transport!

UPCOMING COURSES FOR
PROFESSIONALS:
2427 April  Groupage and consolidation centres course for professionals
1923 June  Temperature Controlled Supply Chains Course for professionals
36 July  SURCO Operations I: curso de logística ferroviaria intermodal para profesionales
30 September  3 October  MOST Italy: corso di logistica marittima intermodale per
professionisti italiani

2124 October  MOST Barcelona: curso en logística marítima intermodal para
profesionales hispanohablantes
2528 November  MOST France : séminaire en logistique maritime intermodale pour
professionnels francophones
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